Sizewell Concerns
This exhibition shows how
EDF’s plans to build two new
reactors - Sizewell C&D could affect you.

The night sky at Hinkley Point, where twin EPR
power stations are under construction.
August 2018

It recommends how you can
stand up for this special
corner of Suffolk during
Stage 4 consultations.
Our community does not oppose
Sizewell C&D in principle. However
EDF’s plans:
● place an intolerable burden on
our communities
● threaten to overwhelm this
uniquely biodiverse environment
East Suffolk is facing SEVEN energy
projects that threaten to industrialise
the area. We urgently need:
● More “joined-up” strategic
planning from councils and
government.
● A much more imaginative and
sensitive approach by EDF and
other developers to protect this
special area and our quality of life.

Key Concerns
● Multi-storey campus and car park for 2,400 workers
adjacent to Eastbridge.
● Over 1000 HGVs a day, vans cars and buses and
1500+ car park for daily traffic.
● Two reactors shoehorned into 32 hectares when 30
hectares is recommendation for one reactor
● Threats to the most biodiverse UK wildlife habitat
and fragile Heritage coast.
● Noise and light pollution, driving visitors away for
at least 10 years.
Suffolk County and
Suffolk Coastal District Councils at Stage 3:
"The Councils are still not able to support all the
specific proposals put forward by EDF Energy and
the impacts of the proposed development are still
(1)
not yet fully developed or evidenced."

Royal Society for the Protection of
Birds (RSPB):
"The RSPB still believes that Sizewell is not a
(2)
suitable location for a new nuclear power station”.

This exhibition is presented by:
Theberton & Eastbridge Action Group on Sizewell. TEAGS was formed in 2013 to
represent residents’ concerns about EDF’s accommodation, transport and
environmental plans. It has the full support of the Parish Council. www.teags.org.
The B1122 Action Group, formed in 2013 to press EDF for a dedicated road from the
A12 to the Sizewell C&D construction site. http://sizewellrelief.weebly.com.
The Minsmere Levels Stakeholder Group monitors the management of the water
catchment area of the Minsmere River, Leiston Beck and Leiston Drain, its
subsequent discharge through the Minsmere Sluice to the sea, as well as the state of
coastal erosion across the Minsmere Haven area.
http://minsmerelevelsstakeholdersgroup.onesuffolk.net.

Make your
voice
heard!

Sources: 1. Joint SCC and SCDC response to Stage 3: https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/assets/Planning/Sizewell/Stage-3/Final-SCC-SCDC-Stage-3-Response-submitted.pdf
2. RSPB, 18 July 2019 https://www.rspb.org.uk/our-work/rspb-news/news/stories/edf-announces-stage-4-sizewell-c-consultation/

